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John Feierabend’s Kodaly Inspired
Curriculum
3 - Day Teacher Curriculum Certification Course
2 Graduate Credits Available Through Seattle Pacific University

First Steps in Music (FSM)
The First Steps in Music curriculum is designed to build a child’s musical
potential by exercising their natural Tuneful, Beatful, and Artful abilities.
FSM provides lessons for children as young as three years old and is
appropriate for any aged child that needs to further develop their ability to think
tunes, move with the beat and respond to the expressive qualities in
music. Traditional folk songs, rhymes and classical music are the primary
source materials used to develop their musical minds. Created by Dr. John
Feierabend, from his decades of research and survey of folk literature, this
pedagogical approach is contained in two books and 8 CD’s, packed with
repertoire, activities and directions, performance indicators, assessment
tracking and three years-worth of example lesson plans for infants/toddlers or
preschool through elementary. Significant class time will be spent on learning
the techniques and activities necessary to get started while exploring the rich
repertoire of Pitch Exploration activities, Fragment Songs, Simple Songs,
SongTales, Expressive Creative Movement, Circle Games, Action Songs, Beat
Motion activities and more. Participants who successfully complete this course
will receive an official certificate of completion from the Feierabend Association
for Music Education (FAME).

Classes Taught by John Crever
John Crever is a driven, veteran educator. His ability to connect with students and teachers
of diverse socio-economic and cultural backgrounds has enabled him to successfully teach
general vocal music and choir in a diverse range of communities. John is a teacher trainer
endorsed by the Feierabend Association of Music Education (FAME) and leads PD sessions
and certification classes in Conversational Solfege (CS) and First Steps in Music (FS).
Visit https://www.feierabendmusic.org/ and Endorsed Teacher Trainers.
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